Global Environmental Issues

WebQuest Description: In this WebQuest students will explore an environmental issue affecting our world, and create a persuasive presentation designed to attract others to support the cause.
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Introduction

Hello Class!

We are studying environmental issues and the human impact on our world. You will be exploring one issue in depth and presenting a persuasive argument to the class why your issue is in need of support. Have fun becoming an environmental expert!

Tasks

Dear Environmental Activists,

Your task is to become an expert on an environmental issue affecting our world today, and convince me and the class to support your cause. The requirements are: 1. Investigate many issues, and choose the issue that you are most interested in. 2. Take notes from several different sources including at least one print source at the library on your issue. 3. Complete the PowerPoint Expert Worksheet. 4. Create a persuasive Powerpoint presentation with a minimum of eight (8) slides. 5. Present your slide show to the class and convince us why your issue is most important, and why we should support your organization.

When you are done with your quest and creating your presentation, email your presentation to wilson.susan@northhaven.k12.ct.us

Hand in all supporting Documents: all notetaking sheets, the expert worksheet for the Power Point, and a reference page with sources documented correctly using Citation Machine.

Good luck!

Welcome! You are about to embark upon an educational and instructional journey. You are competing for my support and that of your classmates for your cause and organization. Each class will vote at the end for the most persuasive presentation. You will choose an environmental issue, either global or regional, and become an expert on that issue. You will use the websites here to research the issue you choose and become an expert on that issue. You will then create a persuasive presentation to convince others, and most importantly me, to support your cause. As you research your cause, you should take notes and fill out the attached "expert worksheet" to ensure that you are gathering enough information. Once you are an expert, you will use the attached Power Point template to create a persuasive presentation on your issue. You will need to present your issue clearly without excess information, so find the most compelling arguments for helping your cause. Good Luck. Use the following suggested links to do investigate the topic and creating your presentation, email your presentation to wilson.susan@northhaven.k12.ct.us

Hand in all supporting Documents: all notetaking sheets, the expert worksheet for the Power Point, and a reference page with sources documented correctly using Citation Machine.

Good luck!
The environment!! How can we make our world a better and healthier place to live? In this lesson, you have had the opportunity to look at numerous websites dealing with topics such as Global Biodiversity, Global Warming and Pollution. These issues are just not America’s issues, but also the world’s. The websites you have looked at discussed these environmental issues in Africa, Middle East, Europe, Asia and Latin America. Remember you needed to go in depth in one of these issues and present a persuasive argument to your class. Is your power point presentation going to change your classmate's mind on environmental issues or is it going to be one that floats away into the polluted atmosphere? Here are more website to help convince your class that the earth needs help from all of us!
http://www.lbl.gov/Education/ELSI/pollution-main.html
http://www.windows.ucar.edu/tour/link=/milagro/effects/wildlife_forests.html
http://library.thinkquest.org/26026/Environmental_Problems/ozone_depletion.html

### Conclusion

The environment!! How can we make our world a better and healthier place to live? In this lesson, you have had the opportunity to look at numerous websites dealing with topics such as Global Biodiversity, Global Warming and Pollution. These issues are just not America’s issues, but also the world’s. The websites you have looked at discussed these environmental issues in Africa, Middle East, Europe, Asia and Latin America. Remember you needed to go in depth in one of these issues and present a persuasive argument to your class. Is your power point presentation going to change your classmate's mind on environmental issues or is it going to be one that floats away into the polluted atmosphere? Here are more website to help convince your class that the earth needs help from all of us!

### Teacher Page

This web quest will allow students to become experts in one area of environmental issue in the world.

#### Standards

- Credits
- Other

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category and Score</th>
<th>Beginning 1</th>
<th>Developing 2</th>
<th>Very Good 3</th>
<th>Exemplary 4</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Content</td>
<td>PowerPoint included limited information.</td>
<td>PowerPoint included some information relevant to project.</td>
<td>PowerPoint included all important information.</td>
<td>PowerPoint includes all required information and additional facts to support issue.</td>
<td>%50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Presentation -- Planning, practice, and performance</td>
<td>Limited effort was made to make presentation meaningful to audience.</td>
<td>Some effort was made to present information in a meaningful way.</td>
<td>Presentation was well thought out and developed with the audience in mind.</td>
<td>Presentation was well practiced, meaningful, and audience orientated.</td>
<td>%30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visual Quality</td>
<td>Power Point has little visual interest.</td>
<td>Power Point has some transitions and images, but lacks cohesiveness.</td>
<td>Power Point is visually appealing, with transitions and flows well.</td>
<td>Power Point uses many visual effects and images to create a cohesive presentation.</td>
<td>%10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supporting Documentation-- 1. Notetaking sheets 2. Expert Worksheet 3. Reference Page</td>
<td>Little or no supporting documents turned in.</td>
<td>Some Notes or a expert worksheet handed in.</td>
<td>Most of the supporting documentation handed in. Missing no more than 1 item.</td>
<td>All notes, expert worksheet, and reference page are handed in. Nothing missing.</td>
<td>%10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Score</td>
<td>%100</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>